
EURO 928

1977 – 2017

Let’s celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 

Porsche 928 in the region of Champagne

PORSCHE



REIMS, this world famous city has the benefit of being central 

for easy access from all European countries.

This event will focus on three main topics:

- Culture and heritage,

- Vineyards and cellars,

- Cars and sports

Please come and visit the Champagne production area, the 

vineyards, cellars, and discover the winemaking processes.



THURSDAY MAY 25 :  Culture and architecture in REIMS

From 11h00 welcoming participants at “La maison des associations” at Tinquex, 

(about one mile from hotels)

Apply stickers onto the cars, static parking of the cars according the model.

A buffet restaurant will be served until 15h00  at “La maison des associations”,

- Travel to city centre, about 1.2 miles (without traffic about 15 minutes) by coach or 

individually

Visit to the 3 pearls listed as UNESCO world heritage

-The Notre-Dame cathedral

-Palace of the TAU, residence of the archbishops

-St Remy Abbey and museum

-Visit to the city centre, shopping

You can also admire the 928 cars of the ZUFFENHAUSEN while exchanging 

information & experiences with the members of various international clubs.

PROGRAMME



FRIDAY MAY 26 :  928 day & sport

Present in the exhibitors’ village will be the partners & sponsors of this event while 

the Porsche Centre of Reims will exhibit the current Porsche range.

There is the possibility (on payment of a supplement, on quotation and depending 

on the weather) to fly over the vineyards in a hot air balloon.

“Concours d’Elegance” for those who want to present their car to an international 

jury

Inter-nations contact points around the 928 cars of the Porsche museum and 

participation of the Porsche centre of Reims.

For karting addicts inter-nations challenge

At noon, brunch at the “la Maison des Associations ”.

Dinner served at the “la Maison des Associations ” starting 20h00.



- Visit to the cellars of a famous Champagne  house 

- Visit to the Reims-Champagne Automobile 

- Visit to the “Maison Fossier” traditional biscuit factory.

Or following sports activity:

- Inter-nations golf tournament

- Biking, Kayak on the Marne

- Discover Reims:  running with “sight-running” or Segway 

- For children : Amusement parc up to 12 years or  « acrobranche »

Please find internet sites for all activities on www.euro928-2017.eu

From 17h00 onward parade in the streets of Reims.

Dinner served at the “la Maison des Associations ” starting 20h00.

SATURDAY MAY 27 :  928 day, Tourism & vineyard.

Discover the Champagne vineyard by bus or touristic rally by car.



two possible ways are proposed:

- Tour of the vineyard in a coach with guide, stops at different emblematic places, 

discover the cellars listed as UNESCO world heritage. All in one tour that will take you 

to interesting places e.g. the lighthouse of VEZERAY giving you an incredible 

panoramic view of the region.

- Tourism rally, GPS points based rally will guide you through the Champagne 

vineyards. Questions will be asked at different locations to collect points so that you 

can win prizes later during the event.

In both cases a picnic will be served in the middle of Champagne country.

From 17h30 until 19h30 General Meeting of the “Club Porsche 928” at the “Carré 

blanc” room at the city hall of Tinqueux.



SUNDAY MAY 28 :  928 DAY & EXCHANGE FAIR

- From 09h30 to 10h30 parade in the streets of Reims.

- Gathering at the Gueux race track at 10h30.

- Exchange fair and exhibitors’ village.

BBQ or food-trucks (international food).

End of the event 15h00.

Gala diner in Tinqueux starting 20h30.

- Raffle, sweepstake among participants of a BRM watch. 

- Contest prizes awarded.



INFORMATIONS

Parc Millesime

ZAC – RN31

51370 THILLOIS

00 33 3 26 88 80 00

REIMS

www.euro928-2017.eu

CONTACTS :

Président : Roger Roudeau

International : Samuel Fournis  

Email : euro928@clubporsche928.fr


